
Topics Covered 

● Home Screen 
● Adding a reservation 
● Guest communication 
● Seating management  
● Guestbook management 
● Adding a walk in party 
● Adding a wait list party 
● Sections & Servers 
● Blocking tables 

 

 

  



Home Screen 

❏ Use the Home (top left) icon to go back to the current date and shift and the Seating Chart 
❏ Use the Calendar at the top to change the date that everything is shown for 
❏ Use the Shift button to toggle through the available shifts for the selected date 
❏ Use the Settings menu to pull up the navigation menu to go to other major functions of the system 
❏ Use the Add party buttons at any time to add a reservation or a wait party 
❏ Upcoming parties appear on the left list.  The menu above the list shows the upcoming parties in 

different views. 
❏ Use the tools menu to toggle through the various types of lists. 
❏ Select the room to navigate to a specific room. 

 

  



Adding a reservation 

❏ +Book 

 

 

 

❏ Choose party size, date, assign table and enter guest details 

 

*Green represents available times; red (formerly blue) represents unavailable times 



 

❏ Add guest tags and reservation notes/requests (these notes will NOT be associated 
with the guest’s profile, rather the specific reservation) 

  



❏ Assign table while making a reservation 

 

❏ Assign table from list view (drag table from floorplan and drop on guest) 

 



Communicating with guests through text messages 

❏ Upcoming party list 

 

❏ Use the ‘checked in’ tag when the guest arrives at the host station. 

 



 

❏ Confirm with the guest if they’d like to receive a text message when their table is 
ready. 

 

❏ Send ‘table ready’ message when guest is ready to be seated 

 



❏ View conversation history and reply to guests 

 



Seating management 

❏ Seating a party from the list (drag the guest and drop them on the desired table) 

 

❏ Moving a seated party to a different table (drag the seated table and drop it on an 
empty table) 

  



❏ Combining tables (drag the empty table and drop it on the already seated table) 

 

❏ Party list views 
❏ Combined party list 
❏ Split view - upcoming reservations and wait parties 
❏ Upcoming reservation view only 
❏ Upcoming wait-list view only 
❏ Search all parties (includes seated, finished, cancelled and no show parties) 

 



+Adding a walk in party 

❏ Click on the table you would like to seat 

 

❏ Use the pencil icon to add a name to the reservations (only use this option if you 
aren’t able to get a phone number or email from the guest as this will not create a 
profile in the guestbook). 

 

 



❏ Use ‘tap to add guest’ to create a profile for the guest in the guestbook 

 

  



Adding a wait list party 

❏ +Wait 

 

❏ Choose party size, wait time, assign table and insert guest details 

 



Sections & Servers 

❏ Select section template 

 

❏ Once template is selected, it will reflect color coded on the floor plan. 

  



❏ Assigning servers to a section (click on desired section and select server) 

 

❏ Customizing sections (click the lock icon to unlock the section and add tables) 

  



 

Blocking Tables 

❏ Simply click on the table you’d like to block and it will appear with a red X 

 




